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This Week at Unity Church   
Welcome visitors! After the service today, please stop by the Welcome Table in the Parish Hall to introduce yourself and learn more about Unity Church.

October 4-10, 2015

This Week in Religious Education
Reminder to parents: All classes end at 10:15 a.m., 12:15 p.m. 
and 5:45 p.m., respectively. Parents are encouraged to enjoy 
coffee and conversation in Parish Hall following worship, or 
quietly wait in the lobby area until classes end. 
Spirit Play (ages 3-6): Children in Spirit Play today consider the 
story of Many Paths to the Mountain.  Do paths go separate ways 
and/or come together?  Can we help each other on similar or 
different journeys?  Can we journey together even if we move 
along different paths?  Please wonder together with your children!
Workshop Rotation (grades 1-6): Children continue their 
journey exploring “God is mystery.” Take a moment to say 
hello and get to know your child’s Journey Guide.
Junior High (grades 6-8): Youth are learning together in 
community in four courses offered this year: Sacred Threads/
Asian Religions, Intro to Islam, UU History & Identity, and 
Jesus and the Beloved Community.
Coming of Age is our signature spiritual growth and enrichment 
program for 9th graders. Class resumes this afternoon with an 
introduction to the unit “On Being Human.”
Our Whole Lives meets Wednesday, October 7, as youth 
bring focus to the topics of anatomy and physiology. OWL is a 
signature sexuality and spirituality program for grades 7-9. 
Tower Club: Senior high youth meet this evening, bringing 
focus to the Boston pilgrimage and supporting our 11th graders 
for this annual event. Tower Club is a gathering place for 
10th-12th graders to enjoy community and share life at the 
intersection between the world and faith. Lots of fun and food! 
Sunday evenings from 6:00-8:00. 

October is Pledge Drive Month: What’s it Worth?
The congregation will be exploring the question “What’s it 
worth?” in a variety of ways including printed materials, personal 
testimonials, and messages from the pulpit.  If you have not yet 
pledged for 2016 and 2017, anticipate an invitation to talk with 
one of our canvassers about “what it’s worth” to you. By accepting 
the invitation, you are choosing to hear another’s story and to share 
your own as you consider your relationship to Unity Church.

If you have already pledged for 2016 and 2017 you will receive a 
letter of thanks and confirmation, and an opportunity to increase 
your pledge(s) if you are able.

Unity Church Choir Ensemble Performs at the Guthrie
Award-winning Scottish playwright David Greig’s The Events 
follows a community’s search for compassion, peace, and 
understanding in the wake of unthinkable violence. A response 
to the 2011 Norway attacks, in which the lives of 77 people were 
claimed by a car bomb and a mass shooting at a summer camp, 
this internationally acclaimed production delves into faith, politics, 
and reason. Featuring original music sung by a different choir at 
each performance, The Events is a daring theatrical event that 
explores our desire to fathom the unfathomable and asks how far 
forgiveness will stretch in the face of atrocity. The Unity Church 
Choir Ensemble will sing in performances on Saturday, October 
10, at 1:00 and 7:30 p.m. Tickets at www.guthrietheater.org.

Lessons from Unity’s Racial and Restorative Justice Team
Interested in learning about a unique approach to restoring 
communities and individuals who have experienced trauma? 
The team is planning events this year for you to learn about the 
wonderful things the Circles of Peace are accomplishing and some 
of the team’s lessons learned about supporting the local community 
in their own healing. Team members are available for conversation 
at tables during coffee hour through October 11. We are sponsoring 
Wellspring Wednesday presentations too, so look for those notices. 
If interested in joining our work or supporting Peace Circles in any 
way, contact Terri McNeil at tmcneil003@yahoo.com.

Blessing of the Animals
Sunday, October 11 • 2:00 p.m. • Green Space
Bring all your fuzzy (and non-fuzzy) critters 
for a special blessing of honor and gratitude 
for the non-humans who companion us 
throughout our lives. You are also invited 
to bring photos of pets that can’t attend or 
those you have lost in the past year. 

Unity Church Front Desk Volunteers Needed
Eager to get more involved at Unity Church during the week? Unity’s 
Front Desk Volunteers provide hospitality by answering the phone, 
welcoming visitors, and helping staff as requested. Substitutes are 
needed when a “regular” cannot fill his or her four hour commitment. 
As the snowbirds go south, “subs” will have more opportunity 
to participate. Training provided. Please contact Sharon Merritt, 
merrittsharon@aol.com, or Joan Carver, jycarver@gmail.com.

Black Lives Matter: An Invitation to Conversation
Wednesday, October 21 • 7:15 p.m. • Unity Church
At the June General Assembly of the Unitarian Universalist 
Association, an Action of Immediate Witness was passed in support 
of the Black Lives Matter movement. What does it mean to be foot 
soldiers in the work of racial justice and equity? Where is it safe to 
voice our outrage at the state of our society, as well as our concerns or 
discomfort with the tactics of a new movement? How can we invite 
each other into deeper reflection on our own personal commitments 
and positions on these important issues? Members of the Racial and 
Restorative Justice Team invite you to such a conversation, using the 
circle-keeping process as our model for discussion.

Who Are Our Neighbors?
Saturday, October 24 • 9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. • Unity Church
Led by Janne Eller-Isaacs, this workshop will provide all participants 
with the opportunity to explore some of the cultural assumptions 
that can get in our way, consciously and unconsciously, in 
interacting with others, especially those of different cultural 
backgrounds. RSVP to Martha Tilton at martha@unityunitarian.
org or 651-228-1456 x105. 

Mark your calendar...
In the Grace of the World
A Concert Celebrating Ten Years with the Unity Singers
Wednesday, November 11 • 7:30 p.m. • Sanctuary

What’s it Worth? October is Pledge Drive month!
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Sunday, October 11: 9:00 and 11:00 a.m. • 4:30 p.m.
Becoming Small — Rev. Rob Eller-Isaacs
Reverence is a way of being in the world that reminds us there 
is something larger than ourselves upon which we can and must 
rely. Religious liberals celebrate human agency, the ability to 
choose and the kinds of discipline that lead to self-control. And yet 
too many of us have lost touch with the gifts humility can bring. 
Join Rob and worship associate Jen Niemela in a service that calls 
for us to reclaim the practice of reverence. Musicians at 9:00 and 
11:00: Women’s Ensemble. Musicians at 4:30: Unity Choir.

Our Ministry of Generosity 
Each Sunday, thirty percent of the offering goes to support the 
Community Outreach Ministry at Unity Church and seventy percent 
is given to a chosen community non-profit recipient. Please make 
checks payable to Unity Church. On September 27, $2348.61 was 
collected in the offering. Camp Tamarack will receive a donation 
of $1644.03. Information about today’s offering recipient, the 
Minnesota Unitarian Universalist Social Justice Alliance, is available 
in your order of service. The offering recipient on October 10 is the 
Unity Church Justice Learning Scholarship Fund.

Chalice Lighter Training • For children in grades 3-6*
We’re offering a two-part training for interested children:
Tuesday, October 13 • 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Friday, October 23 • 6:30-8:30 p.m.
During the two training sessions, children will learn about 
the meaning and history of the chalice, the seven Unitarian 
Universalist principles, and how the worship service is structured 
to include the chalice. Advance registration is required by email to 
Erika Sanders at esanders878@gmail.com, and at least one parent 
must attend both enjoyable learning experiences with their child.
*Sixth graders will find it easiest to be chalice lighters if they 
participate in workshop rotation; 6th graders who attend junior 
high classes would miss the first part of class if they light the 
chalice during services. 

Congregational Survey Report
Wednesday, October 14 • 7:15 p.m.
Nearly three hundred of you took the time to complete Unity’s 
2015 Congregational Survey this spring. The three-part survey 
provides the ministers, staff, and board of trustees with important 
feedback regarding our individual spiritual journeys, progress 
toward our collective congregational goals, and about the activities 
and programs offered by the church. This session will offer an in-
depth report on what we found out about the congregation and our 
spiritual lives, what activities at Unity Church are most inspiring, 
and what makes people want to recommend us to their friends.

Coming in October: Everyday Enjoyable Parenting
Four Wednesday sessions: October 14, 21, 28, and November 4
Parents (and grandparents!) of toddlers to teens are invited to 
participate in four sessions on the topic of good parent-child 
relationships. Register by email to rossm001@umn.edu.

Help Provide a Meal for Jeremiah Program Families
Help cook a meal at The Jeremiah Program (932 Concordia 
Avenue, St. Paul), a residence and education program for single 
moms and their children. Meals are provided before evening 
classes and Unity Church volunteers (adults and kids above age 
6) are needed to help with preparation on the following dates: 
Tuesday, October 27; Thursday, December 3; Thursday, February 
18; Tuesday, March 22. To volunteer contact Karen Buggs at 651-
297-0111 or buggs745@hotmail.com.

This Week at Unity Church
Sunday, October 4
Rainbow Chalice Alliance 10:00 a.m., DeCramer Room
Afterthoughts 10:15 a.m., Gannett Room
Children’s Choir Rehearsal 10:15 a.m., Robbins Parlor
Women’s Ensemble  10:15 a.m., Foote Room
Soup Supper 5:45 p.m., Parish Hall
Monday, October 5 
New Orleans Pilgrims Meeting 7:00 p.m., Robbins Parlor
Tuesday, October 6
Sangha Meditation Group 5:30 p.m., Ames Chapel
 Meditation instruction this week at 5:00 p.m.
Unity Singers 7:00 p.m., Parish Hall
Wednesday, October 7
Wellspring Wednesday See box below
Thursday, October 8
Women in Retirement Group 1:00 p.m., Center Room
A New Look at the Bible 7:00 p.m., DeCramer Room
Unity Choir Rehearsal 7:30 p.m., Parish Hall
Friday, October 9
Religious Education Teachers Night: Potluck 6:00 p.m., Parish Hall
Saturday, October 10
Finding Yourself at Unity 9:00 a.m., Robbins Parlor

Wellspring Wednesday, October 7
6:00 p.m. Dinner menu: Cauliflower tabbouleh, tzatziki 
(cucumber-yogurt sauce), Greek salad, and pita bread. Gluten-
free, vegan, and vegetarian choices are available. 
Cost: $7/adult, $4/child (age 5-12), $2/child (age 2-4), $20/family
6:45 p.m. Worship service in the Ames Chapel
7:10 p.m. Programs and Childcare 
Liberty in North Korea
We welcome our guests from Liberty in North Korea, who work 
alongside the North Korean people as they overcome one of the 
greatest challenges facing humanity today. There are currently 
24 million people living inside North Korea under one of the 
harshest regimes in history. Many are fleeing in search of food, 
medicine, and basic freedoms. Come learn what Liberty activists 
are doing to assist them on this journey to a safe country where 
they are able to live freely and achieve their full potential. And 
also what work we can do here in North America. 

New Family Religious Education Orientation 
This session is for families who are new to Unity Church and 
would like to learn more about religious education and learning 
opportunities for their children and youth. Information on class 
registration will also be available. 

Embodied Spiritual Practice: Yoga for Every Body — Elen Bahr
This session is suitable for a wide variety of body types, and 
there is no previous yoga experience required. Youth ages 10 
and up are welcome to come with an adult family member. 

Great College Search: Competitive Colleges: What, Why (or 
Why Not), and How — Craig Allen
Go: The Chinese Board Game
Welcome to Unity: Our Class for Newcomers
Tween Group: For youth in grades 5-8


